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of Robert Shadwell Twice Sentenced to Be Hangeil
the Chinese Quarter of the Great Copper
Camp With Crushed

BUTTE MURDERER ISStAU-

l

Found in
I

the Skull

Body

wdl vjfi1fch fa criminal career extending
seV rtf was louiid dead

evidently having been murdered in
the Chinese section of this city this
morMnff Shortly before daylight The
body was in analley-
by a woman who was way to
one of the noodle parlors The head
was found to be covered with wounds
apparently having been inflicted with
a blunt

t
Instrument-

S in Den

A portion or the skull was crushed-
It is the theory of the police that the
man killed either for revenge or
during a fight while in one of the
opium dens and the body then thrown
into the alley That he came to his
end while In a partially dressed con

f o

Several Towns in Kansas and Mis-

souri in the Line of Disturbance
No Damage Reported

Topeka Kan Jan slight
shock of earthquake was distinctly ob
gerved here and throughout eastern
Kansas at 615 this evening In some
places a and lighter shook was
noted Neighboring towns are report-
Ing similar conditions by telephone the
most severe experience apparently be-
ing at Manhattan where citizens left
their houses in alarm No damage is
reported

Kansas City Mo Jan slight
earthauftke shock was felt in this city
at about 617 oclock this evening No
damage was done but the movement

to from north to
south lasted about twentythree sec-
onds and was sufficiently strong to
shake chandeliers and rattle dishes
The shock was felt most distinctly in
the residence districts in the north
western eastern and southern portions-
of the city However an occupant ot
the Rialto building a fivestory office
structure at Ninth street and Grand
avenue in the business center report-
ed having felt a slight tremor

Telephone messages from SaUna
Minneapolis Clay Center and Wamego
Kan say the sfoock was very percepti-
ble at those points At Wamego build
ings were phaken so that it was feared
they would collapse In this Chap-
man county buildings trembled and
doors were slammed

Hfrnporia Kan Jan earth
quake shock was felt here at about 615
oclock this evening It was too slight
to ao but was distinctly felt

drfs part of the county The
vibrations for about sixty sec-
onds

Jbplln Mo Jan 7 A slight earth-
quake shock was felt here about 620
oclock ifcte evening No damage was
done At first the shock was supposed-
to have resulted from a mine explosion-

St Joseph Mo Jan distinct
earthquake shock was ffelt here at 642

this evening Dishes and tin
Waro rattled and smell children were

The shock seemed to come
from the south and lasted about ten
seconds

Marysvffle Kan Jan earth-
quake shock was felt here at 6S6 this

every town in this county
makes the same report by telephone
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dftion Is believed from the fact that
his shirts were torn into shrews and
his arms hastily into Ms coat
sleeves The overcoat was wrapped
and buttoned about the body but the
sleeves were empty The face had beer
washed before the
into the street There Is no clue to the
murderers

Shadwells Career
Shadwell killed Red OConnor a

sport during a poker game Jan U
ISflS He was tried three times The
first two trials resulted in verdicts for
murder in the first degree and he was
sentenced to be hanged The third
trial resulted in a sentence of four
years In state prison which he served

Shadwell was suspeoted to being one
of two bandits who several days ago
held up the Axtell saloon at Basin

1000

It appeared to be a rocking motion and
continued about fifteen seconds

Lincoln Neb Jan 630 oclock
tonight residents of Lincoln felt an
earthquake sbock that In several in
stances shook globes ant fastenings on
chandeliers No damage is reported
The earthquake shock was distinctly
felt at Nebraska City and Syracuse in
southeastern Nebraska It was slight-
in each instance

Abilene Kan Jan slight earth
quake shock was felt here this even
Ing Dishes were rattled and the move
ment was plainly perceptible

FRENCH ELECTIONS

Most of the Former Senators Re-

turned by Their Constituents
Paris Jan triennial election

for onethird of the membership of the
senate has resulted in the return of
most of the former senators The sup
porters of the government in many in-
stances received increased majorities
M Fallieries president of the senate
and M Bourgeois former premier
both of whom are mentioned in con-
nection with the presidency of the re
public were elected as also was Sen
ator Chaumie minister of justice-

M Trouloit minister of commerce
heretofore a member of the chamber-
of deputies was elected a senator

Salt hake Photo Supply Co Supplies
Dev and Finishing Main and 3d So

WOULD REQUIRE HELP
FROM THE COLONIES

Londbn Jan 7 The Morning Post
In a long article discussing the fiscal
question points out that retaliation
alone will be practically a useless wea
pon against the United States and the
other protectionist countries To be
effective the paper says retaliation
must be combined with colonial pref-
erence It adds that with the helD of
Canada a fiftycent duty on foreign
wheat would turn every wheatgrower-
in the western part of the United
States into an opponent of the McKin-
ley tariff

ONLY 6825-
To Mexico City and Return

Via Short Line Tickets on sale Jan
10 limiter o sixty days Diverse
routes allowed up to Denver See
agents for further particulars City
Ticket Office 201 Main street
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OF SHIPS

Bailroad Bate Question Must Wait
Until PrivHegecTClasses ie

Waited jUpoiu

FORECAST

QUESTION OF ADJOURNMENT
ALREADY DISCUSSED

Washington jan 7 Th senate will
begin the week with the consideration-
of the question of the relations between
this country and Santo Domingo The
subject will be brought up on Senator
Tillmans resolution calling upon the
president for information relative to
the status of affairs since the flight of
Morales and if the senate does not
take up that resolution Mr Rayner will
address the senate on the general Do
minican question It is Senator Tlll
mans intention to press his resolution-
and accepted by the senate
he probably will talk on it if not to
morrow then on some other day dur
ing the week With the subject once
opened up considerable debate may be
expected for the Republican senators
are prepared to defend the attitude of
the president in the Dominican matter

Will Fight For Treaty-
It is not expected that the treaty with

Morales will be presented for some
time but Republican senators say they
have no intention of letting it go
default The president it is pointed-
out Is anxious for action and prefers
rejection to failure to act His friends-
in the senate cite the course of events-
in the present revolution when the
financial affairs of the country are less
disturbed than in previous uprisings as
sustaining presidents attitude toward
the little republic On the other hand
the revolution has had a tendency to
solidify the Democratic senators
against the agreement and if they hold
together they Will be able to defeat rati-
fication

Ship Subsidy Bill
Senator Gallinger chairman of the

merchant marine committee has given
notice of his intention to call up the
commissions ship subsidy bill tomor
row and if he does so that measure
being the unfinished business will sup
plant the Dominican question If
through courtesy however he should
give way to senators to dIscus other
questions he will bring up the shipping
bill later When the commissions bill
is taken up Mr Gallinger will open the
debate on that measure He will be
followed later by Senator Lodge in sup
port and by Senator Mallory in oppo
sition to the bill The measure prob
ably will be before the senate for some
time but Senator Gallinger will urge a
vote as soon as possible-

It is expected that the treaty with
Cuba relative to the Isle of Pines will
be discussed during the week This
treaty is In the hands of Senator For
aker and he will make an effort to se
cure action at the first practical mo-
ment The treaty will not be ratified
without opposition Several senators
have expressed themselves as of opin
ion that the Americans on the Isle of
Pines acquired some rights as such un
der promises made them by representa
tives of their government Many Penn
sylvania people are on the Island and
Senator Penrose has announced his In
tention of aiding them In maintaining-
their status

Railroad Rate Bill
There is no expectation of being able

to take up the railroad rate question-
for several weeks but the senate lead-
ers say the consideration of that sub
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Aggregate for the Fiscal Year 1905
Exports and Imports Over

200000000

SECOND BEST

REPORT ISSUED BY BUREAU OF
STATISTICS

Washington Jan 7 Trade
the United States and Germany whose
commercial relations are now The sub-
ject of negotiations between the two
countries aggregated in the fiscal year
1905 over 200000000

A report issued today by the bureau-
of statistics of the ofCom-merce and labor says

The imports from Germany were
118000000 In value im

ports from that country in any earlier
year The exports to Germany were
194000000 in value and exceeded our

exports to that cquntry in any earlieryear except 1904 in which the total was
over 214000000 this decrease in 1905
compared with 1904 having occurred in
raw cotton and being due altogether to
a price since the quantity in
1905 was greater than in 1904 Imports
from Germany Increased 37000000 in
the period from 1895 to 1905 and exports-
to that country Increased 102000000 in
the same time

econd in Magnitude
Germany stand second in the order

of magnitude of our trade with
countries both as to imports and ex
portsManufactures are the bulk of the
118000000 worth of merchandise im

ported from Germany These manu
factures Include cotton goods about
14000000 in value chemicals drugs

and dyes 15000000 iron and steel
manufactures about 4000000 leather
manufactures 8000600 silk manufac
tures about 5000000 manufactures of
fibres about 3000000 woolen goods
3000000 paper and manufactures

thereof over 3000000 and toys 4
000000 Raw cotton is by far the larg
many amounting in 1905 to 87000000-
in value as compared with exports of
43000000 in value in 1895

Imported
Breadstuffs form a less important

factor in our trade with Germany than
formerly owing to the great falling off
In the quantity which the United
States States Is now able to spare to
the outside world Of wheat for ex-
ample our exports to Germany which
amounted to more than 10000000 bush-
els in 1901 and practically 20000000
bushels in 1902 fell to 14500000 bushels-
in 1908 7500000 in 1904 and 100040 bush
els in 1905 the value in 1905 being bu
84700 Flour shows also a considerable

decline but corn showed a marked in
crease its total export to Germany be
ing over 9000000 In value

In manufactures especially copper
mineral oil leather scientific instru-
ments and certain manufactures of iron
and steel our exports to Germany
show a steady growth The
copper in bars and plates exported
from the United States to Germany
amounted to over 14000000 against a
little more than 1500000 in 1905 the
record year

from Germany formed In
1905 107 per cent of the total importa-
tions into the United States and ex-ports to that country in thesame year
127 per cent of the total exports to thatcountry Germanys figures show thatImports from the United States in 1904
formed 148 per cent of her total imports and the exports to the United
States formed 96 per cent of her totalexports

Ject will not be unduly postponed
are already discussing the possibilities
of the final adjournment of the session
and a conference on that subject withSpeaker Cannon has been held Thespeaker assured the senators that it
would be possible to get all the appro-
priation bills through the house by the
first of June In that event adjourn
ment by the 10th of that month will bepossible for the senate managers ex-
press confidence that the railroad
statehood and Philippine questions will
have been of by that time and
It is not their intention to permit othersubjects to hold them in session late
in the summer The emergency appro-
priation bill which the senate expects
to receive from the house toward the
end of this week will carry a muchlarger amount than usual Ordinarily
only the pressing are pro
vided for in this bill others being left
for a general deficiency Mil the lastimportant measure to oe considered
before adjournment It has been found
however that this plan often leads to
delay and the present policy is to get
the important items on the early bill
leaving only newt and small deficienciesto be taken care of on the later bill

HOUSE PROGRAMME

Philippine Tariff Bill Will Hold the
Boards This Week

Washington Jan
plating a plan to displace the Philip-
pine tariff bill the statehood
measure in the house this week the
leaders arrived at the conclusion just
beforeadjournment Saturday that thepresent order of business should not be
disturbed and the list of speeches
which is to occupy the first
half of the week on the revenue meas-
ure will be unrestricted Mr Payne in
charge of the bill estimates that the
discussion on this subject next week
will occupy the first three or four days
of the session After the Philippine
bill has been disposed of the statehood
bin which the committee on territories-
has still in preparation will be brought
forward Immediately and that ques-
tion discussed and acted upon without
interruption f

No aproprlation measure will be tak-
en up until the statehood bill has been
disposed of but the regular supply
measures are expected to come in withregularity thereafter

TRAVELING IN JAPAN-

Or any rfTiiizd country you can pro
cure Laxative Bromo Quinine from any
u aggist All Cations use it E W
GROVES signature on box

SAN QUIET
Washington Tan dispatch to

the navy department received today
from the senior commanding officer lii
Dominican waters with station on the
northern coast island of San
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Interesting Description of Gold Butte
in ihe Southern UevaSa

Mineral Belt

WttJfifeS EXCLUSIVELY SOLD

SO FAR HAS ONLY
BEEN SGRATGHED-

y V

Gold Lincoln County Nevada
Jan 1 The abovenamed locality will
have a brand new sound to those who
are intimately familiar with the names
of Nevadas gold camps great and
small But whether or not the

country will become a great
and permanent district one tiling iscertain for a time at least t je mining world will heat more or less ofGold Butte and the practically unpros
pected country lying northeast of Rioyule or that poipt where the Rio

river
Topography-

The section of country to be de
scribed extends about twenty milesnorth from the Colorado and twelveto fifteen miles easterly from the Virgin Beginning at the Colorado theland rises gently some two to threemjles northerly to the base of the River range which in places rises abruptly to a height of probably 1500
feet to what is locally known as thebreaks of the Colorado Some five
miles easterly of the old Scanlon nowGreggs ferry the River range swings
gracefully around towards the north
and continues on that course for a distance of some ten miles then swings
around to the west about three miles
and as Granite mpuntaln lips
downward into a debrisstrewn flat
From the northerly extension of the
River range and about midway be
tween its easterly and westerly crest
and Granite mountain a spur projects
outward towards the west and termi-
nates In high detached hills and ridges
that merge into an undulating bench
which descends down to the Virgin
river Between the crest of therange and the spur just described Is
a depression deep cut by washes
about four miles across in any direc
tion and which is locally known as
Jumbo basin Between the spur and
Granfte mountain some three or four
miles to the north Is Cellar basin
which during the past year or two
has occasionally been mentioned in the
Salt Lake papers as a Mkelylookingr
goldbearing locality On the south
and est the drainage is toward the
Colorado the Rio Virgin receives
the surplus moisture from the north
and west

Geology-

If you getrichquick boomer
hold your bated breath and dont pack
your grip for Gold Butte until you
devour the rest of this communication
You will then have a hard think com-
ing your way and will no doubt wise
ly conclude to remain at home At least
it is hoped that you will Fact is the
writer of this never yet wrote a boom
article and has unmeasured contempt
for those newspaper liars who beguile
credulous people into desperate finan-
cial straits by unadulterated lying
about Nevada mining districts

The above is prdbably a rude and
irrelevant introduction to the geology-
of this region But geology is a tioid
blooded subjectthat interests thinking
people rather than the townsite specu-
lator and irrepressible mining camp
prevaricator

Limestone Beds
In looking southeastward from thecrest of Granite nountain the investi-gator of geological conditions notes

that the limestone near the mouth ofcanyon and which is the
westerly termination of the extensive
Colorado plateau is in bedded condi
tion as flat as when laid down on the
floor of the ancient lower carbonifer-
ous ocean To the east some fifteen
miles distant the limestone of the
Bunkerville mountain is faulted andsharply tilted towards nearly all
points of compass To the north
and less than a mile distant from
Granite mountain Is a maze of faulted
and broken limestone mountains hills
and ridges that extend northward to
the Virgin river and onward to the
Mormon range or plateaulike eleva
tion that occupies the country be
tween the Rio Virgin and the Clover
valley wash near Caliente To the
southwest and west of Granite moun-
tain the faulted and tilted limestone
hills intermixed with sheets

of lava mark the landscape from
Gold Butte to Moapa forty miles to
tile northwest Throughput the large
area
planes of the faulted and tilted lime
stone are generally marked by dark
volcanic material deposited by solu
tions that following lines of easement
ascended from molten depths to the
surface In every direction the evi-
dences of past seismic and volcanic
adtivity are significantly present The
evidences clearly prove that at one
time the area under discussion formed-
a part of the limestone bed now known-
as the Colorado plateau That sub
sequently the bed was broken and

faulted folded and tiltetl the
principal fissures being now marked by
those uplifts known as the River range
Granite mountain and other character-
Istic elevations that were built uu
granitic magma schist trap and other
eruptives from the earths intensely
heated depths

The River Range
The River range consists principally-

of granitic material marked here and
there by dykes of trap belts of high
ly altered shist and other material The
mineralbearing veins are not grouped
but occupy positions widely separated-
and carry values ranging from a trace
to 60 per ton in gold which occasion
ally is associated with a little lead
In Idealities not far distant frpm the
main body of the mountain in the re
gion of probable overflows are numer-
ous smallveins carrying good values
that bear the unmistakable earmarks
of gashes

Jumbo Basin
On the south east and north Jumbo

basin is walled in by ujbuntains com-
posed mainly of granitic material in
which are found dykes ot schist The
interior of the basiii is principally
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schist from slightly to highly altered
and generally In bedded form Cut
ting diagonally with a strike of north
west and southeast across the basin-
Is an enormous dyke or belt of highly
silicious iron Generally speaking the
iron is a richlooking hematite but
carries only low widely distributed
values in gold Crisscrossing the ba-
sin are numerous small veins of white
barren quartz with here and there
traces of copper Aside from the iron
dyke the most promising vein in the
vicinity Is from a few inches up to
three feet in width extends over a dis
stance of a mile or more and carries
fair values in gold and silver associ-
ated with some lead and coooer staIn

A much more inviting field is found-
in the hills to the west and northwest
of Jumbo basin The formation is
principally schist so highly altered as
to be almost unrecognizable and
sharply tilted The veins are generally
strong range in width from three
ten feet and carry average values of

4 to 6 gold per ton One exception-
ally finelooking vein a con-
tact between schist and thus far an
undetermined formation

Cedar Basin
The eastern portion of Cedar basin is

granitic while the western part ex-

tending westerly to the Rio Virgin Is
altered schist bounded on the north

field of lava and further on by the
broken limestone bills heretofore de
scribed The whole section bears

of mineralization and there are
some likelooking veins carrying good
values in gold

Granite Spring Division-

In its more complex features the
Granite Spring division i presents a
much more interesting field for inves
tigation and discussion than other por-

tions of this extensive district which
thus far has been so rapidly
skimmed
The area to be described includes

Granite mountain which marks the
north boundary of Cedar basin and ex-

tends northerly into the limestone As
before indicated the limestone as ter
rifically faulted and folded This strata-
of the highest peek about two and a
half miles north of Granite Spring de
scends toward the southeast atan an-
gle of more than 70 degrees In other
nearby localities marked anti-
clines associated with faulting are in
evidence Crossfaulting is also a fre
quent dynamical feature of the lime
stone that almost everywhere has been
subjected to intense metamorphism-
The principal fault is marked by a
limestone escarpment which extends
several miles northeasterly and south
westerly and marks the contact be
tween the limestone and granite to the
north of Granite mountain and schist
which extends over several miles in an
easterly direction

The identity of the material compos
ing Granite mountain Is somewhat In
doubt In some respects it is porphy
ritic and is eruptive rather than meta
morphic The disintegrating influences
of moisture less re
sistant substance of the rock with the
result that the feldspar crystals are in
relief and give to the surface of the
granite a rough warty appear-

ance
Like Butte Granite

Several rock sharps who have ex-

amined it declare that it Is identical
with the granite of Butte Mont which
of course should be entirely
to the general reader The distinctive
and most Interesting feature is found-
in the numerous small and large round
ed bowlders of schist that are embed
ded in the granite send which furnish-
an Insight Into the geological history-
of Granite mountain and incidentally
to the entire district-

As before indicated this section was
at one time capped with a sheet of

lower carboniferous limestone The
breaking up and faulting of the bed
was succeeded by an tmtpourlng
eruptive schist that in the Jumbo
Cedar basin and Granite mountain di-
visions formed a bed on top of the
limestone The limestone escarpment
to the north checked the flow
fluidic schist in that direction The
cooling and solidifying of the schist
was followed by a reopening of the
great fissure that doubtless exists be-

neath the mountain and up through
which a mass of granite magnia was
forced to the surface In its upward
movement fragments of the dislocated
schist were appropriated by the vi 6i
mass and distributed through the gran
itic material That but little If any
overflow occurred Is proved by the

of foothills and by the farther1
fact that the mountain rises abruptly
from the comparatively level
to the north and south From base to
base of Granite mountain Is not more
than 1500 feet Its average altitude is
only about 700 feet above the surround
Ing country and Its length is less than
6000 feet Its appearance Is that of a
butte and in reality the mountain is
a dyke

From within a few hundred feet of
the north base of the dyke up to the
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New CUre for Cancer
AlBisurffeeQixsihcers are now known

to be cur ble by BuckleR Arnica
S lv Ja Walters of Dufflcld Vat

had a cancer on my lip for
years that seemed incurable till
bucklers Arnic S Jwaj healed it ant
now it Is perfectly eil Guarantee
cure for cuts and burns 2Sc At Z
C M 1 Drug Dept 11fiU4 Main St

sharp jagged crest th jrejure ni r

few irichee 4n width up to several feet
Tha laageet e f them is shatteri

the crest of the dyk
Each fissure is easily traceable over
distances ranging from a few hundrfl
to fully 3000 feet A singular charat
teristic of the fissures is that each has
a generally uniform strike of north i
degrees east and in harm on v
with the strike o d
scribed abut 40
feet distant to the north fissui
contains a band of goldbeerl quartz
with generally one or two feet of mil
eralteed granite on each side The goil
is generally associated with cubes o
hematite although isolatedgrains ar1nuggets of gold arevrafluantlr found irr
the quartz and mlnxiralizfcd granit
which often pans freely The fissurp
are doubtless shearingplawes causalby the cooling shrinking and settling-
of the dyke and incidental slight paral-
lel faulting One of the fissures i
characterized by nimaaf ous parallf
shearing planes and presents the ap-
pearance of thin slabs an edg
each slab being a section of the VPT
and containing
of gold values The values are more nr
less associated with fluorspar whethpi
In quartz or mfneraHzed granite

The large space devotedto the Gran
ite Spring division seems to be fastiflpfl
by the unique conditions In which tip
values occur

District
to the very small amount of

prospecting work performed no devel-
opment work has been opln
ion as to the future of the district mus
be based on geological conditions
are certainly in its favor Nature rar
ly sets up guide posts to
precious metals tfs rc httlfe ftfbnd with
out legitimate tesulfe being also pres-
ent

The values almostgold One assay tff gmdfpah
at the ratttr or itreturns of SSOB n g M bv38 ounieof silver per tpfr gs cm

tined 33 ton ajifl
could not be ore wa
exceptionally good 7QopGntrfies
lowergrade ore
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